John Johnson Collection: pre-1960 ephemera
Book Illustration
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Extent: 2 boxes

Box 1

Articles
‘The Illustrated Books of Sebastian Brandt’. *Bibliographia* Part VI
‘Robinson Crusoe and its Illustrations’. *Bibliographia*
‘Once a Week’ A Great Art Magazine. *Bibliographia* Part IX
‘Florentine Book – Illustrations of the Fifteenth and Early-Sixteenth Centuries’.
*Bibliographia* Part V.
‘French Books of Hours 1486 – 1500’.
‘Illustrations in French Books of Hours 1486 – 1500’. *Bibliographia* Part XII
‘Chinese Illustrated Books’. *Bibliographia* Part VIII
‘Japanese Illustrated Books’. *Bibliographia* Part IX
‘Rare Old Maps’. *Apollo* xxxvii 219, April 1943.
‘Illustrated Series of the Nineties - Thomas Balston’. *Book Collectors Quarterly* XI, July 1933.

Botanical and Ornithological Illustrations

Miscellaneous

Box 2

Miscellaneous Illustrations